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Welcome to the Latest Installment of the RLC Newsletter! 
Meeting the RLC Members – Frontier Rep, Kahlil Harrison: He joins from Utah. He is a referee, referee coach, and WR 

educator who has traveled from coast to coast in search of the perfect match. In his non-rugby hours Kahlil is a massage 

therapist. Atlantic North Rep, Rob Gilmore: He found rugby in his 40’s but has loved playing Front Row at any chance he 

has had since. In 2014, while playing in an alumni match at Manhattanville the late great RRSNY referee Carl “Mr. Happy” 

Maresca mentioned to Rob that he might want to pick up a whistle.  To this day Rob completely denies knowing what 

could have prompted those comments, but is grateful for them nonetheless. Rob’s day job is in college administration. 

 

   

  
 

 

GOVERNANCE  WG  
UPDAT E  

Evaluating Age Grade Youth 
Referees Protocol 
 

- Recommend starting Center Youth 

Referee age of 14-15 years old (could 

vary on maturity and region) 

- Payment options and insurance 

being discussed 

- Recommended to have Ref Coach 

or parent present at each match 

DE I  WG  UPDAT E  
- Desire to continue supporting future 

BIPOC tournaments, e.g., HBCU 

Classic.  

- Addressing issues of potential 

referees feeling unwelcomed by the 

LRO due to being “other than white 

males” and looking at how to make 

the referees bring in and retain 

referees from different backgrounds 

NAT I O NA L  E VEN TS  
Upcoming Fifteens Test Matches to 

get excited for this Fall! 

 

- USA M vs TBD, Glendale on 10/2 

- USA M vs NZL, DC on 10/23 

- USA M vs IRE, Las Vegas on 10/30   

- USA W vs CAN, Glendale on 11/1 

- USA W vs CAN, Glendale on 11/5 

LAW CORNER: CLEARING UP THE “GOAL LINE DROPOUT” 

For those still feeling confused on when to award the goal-line dropout: 
 

Goal-line dropouts are awarded only for these three situations: 

1. Ball held up in goal (doesn’t matter who brought it in or who has it) 

2. Ball kicked into goal by Attack and made dead by Defense (except for goal 

attempts and restart kicks) 

3. Attack knocks on while in in-goal (but not into in-goal) 

*Nothing else has changed* 
 

Note: From World Rugby: NO Goal-line dropout or 50:22 in Sevens 

QUICK NOTES: 
- Registration window open for the 2021-2022 season. If you registered prior to 

July 31st, you should have received your $15 discount by email. Register info here 

- Goal-Line dropout explanation is in the “Law Corner” section to clear up some 

ongoing confusion. There is also a wallet size card *cheat sheet* covering most 

in-goal situations, which is available at this Resources page for download. 

- Be on the lookout for Referee Regional Development Camps (Southern, Eastern, 

and Western) in the future! 

 

Elvy, Communications Chair 

Useful Links 

Upcoming Referee Courses Here: https://tickets.usarugby.org/ 

SafeSport Registration instructional video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jfmp7rLXt4&t=8s 

Background Check instructional video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvMrZ3VK0is 

#FitRefRaffle Q&A Series: Pre and Post Match Nutrition – Click to Watch! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rke_aBecebI
https://www.usa.rugby/referee/resources/
https://tickets.usarugby.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jfmp7rLXt4&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvMrZ3VK0is
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d228KM6_AhM&list=PLD9NADuvwHJHiO_eaEua19Mssu6ntYJnh&index=2

